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Tat or Tlit En% Mst.Fsiltelatt.n.—Byfar the
meet.l r stun; topic is the eastern cities for some

Issatits fait iras been theThal ofRev. JOT FAIRCHILD,
aisOlohner aff the Presiriiiihm clmrck, Far adultery,
chervil tohave been oonsmitted in 14341 and '42, with
tree Rhoda Davidson, a girl employed in his house.
At the perlOd the crime icalleged to have been c.im-

-111#2114 FAIRCHILD was pastor of a congregation
iitilthstua, and was alike emicient.furhis ability as a
pnacher as his piety as ti.christian minister.

route karned that the girl had charged this se-

ethis offence up him, he thought it would be better to

putcbase her silence. and he gave her and her te-

lesiva'money atvarious times. This fact, coming to
the 'eine of certain uncharitable persons of his own
deocithsetion, and joined perhapswith personal enmi-

ty or jealousy, induced them to take anactive part a-
gainst him, and they were diligent in hunting up testi-
mony to establish his guilt. One or two divines of his
own persuasion, were especially busy in this ungroci-
sas which resulted in driving him from his con-
greliktain in Boston. Hewas invited to take charge
of w congregation in Exeter, N. H. But the per-
sons who bad taken a leading part in the matter,
entoe'cif whom, perhaps, were incited by good mo-
&ea, stillFomented the charges against him. He
was Owl beforn'an Ecclesiastical Council, and found

- TO July last, an indictment was found against
hieskiln Boston Municipal Court. and the Governor
of'Mitswiehusettsdemanded of Governor STEELE, of
New Hampshire, that he should be sent to Boston for
trial. Gov STEELE refused to give up Mr. Fairchild,
bates soon as he thought he would have a fair trial,
he came to Boston and asked for ahearing berore a

• jury of his country. The case was reported at
length in some of the Boston papers, and the public
mind was intensely excited on the subject. The de-
bulfefshe trial are like those of all cimilar cases, and
their publication is a matter of, to say the least, very
doubtful propriety.

On Saturday last, the 29th, at 15 minutesbefore 11,
A. M., thecase was submitted to the jury, who re-
turned at 6, P. M., bevies been oat 7.1. hours. Their
verdict RAS NOT Guitvv. The crowd, notwithstand-
ing a pre-monition from the Sheriff, manifested their
satisfaction with the verdict, by loud applause.

Mr. Esteem= then arose, end after obtaining the
assent of the Court, madethe following remarks:

MAT 1T TLEAST Torn Horton: Having been ac-
quitted by a jury of my country, I wish now to state,
that from the first moment I heard that the Grand
Jury bad found a bill of indictment against me, I de.
terminedtoreturn and meet theaccusation as soon as
Isconkl, acting under a sense of duty to myself and the
advice of counsel. T determined to retut nto the old
Bay State, to this good city of Boston, to my former
acquaintances and friends, among whom I bad labored
for fifteen years in the Gospel ministry, and who had
been witnesses of mydaily life and conversation. I
did return; and though under the condemnation of an
Eccimiestical Connell, I found a host of friends to
cheer and comfort me; I have submitted myself to
the laws as a good citizen do; and the result is before
you. During the trial my mouth has been closed;
but I now declare, with all solemnity, and as in the
presence of my Maker and Judge, that 1am innocent
of the crimes charged upon me. My enemies and per.
secaters I forgive, and commend them to the forgii. ing
mercy of Almighty God. The pains—the agonies
which they have caused me to endure, no tongue can
tell: They have brought me and mine almost to pover-
ty; butI will trust in the Lord and fear no evil.

According to the decree of the late Council at
Exeter, I am now restored to that ministry, in
whit* I have endeavored to labor with all fidelity, for
thirty years; and being thus restored to my office, I
greatly rejoice.

I will only add, that I thank your Honor for your
patience and impartiality, in the discharge of your
Elay as Judge. I thank the Calory Attorney for
hi* courtesy, and the Jury for their just and righteous
loathe&

Multitudes then came up, took Mr Fairchild by
the hand, as well as his excellent lady and interest-
ing son, and congratulated him and them upon his de-
liveranoe.

During the whole trial, Mrs. FAIRCHILD was by her
hueloand's side, in Court, manifesting the deepest
interest in the proceedings, and sustaining her per-
minuted partner with all the devotion of a confiding and
amiable woman.

The Boston Times states on the authority of one of
the Jury, that the time which the Jury were out; must

not be understoodaidetracting from the merit of the
verdict; for we are assured by one of the Jury that
they were unanimous at the outset, with the exception
of one, Mr. George W. Bond, who only dissented
that they might examine the evidence in detail, and
thus comet° a deliberate result. They did so. This
of course occupied many hours. Then it was that
theythocided that Mr Fairchildwas not only legally but
.orally innocent. Mr. `Bond so -eepresaed himself
to Mr. F. atthe close of the trial.
'The deferidantorxi family then retired, and as they

entered their carriage is Court Square, which was
litstslly Stied with thousands of people, there arose
arse iresteadouscheers, with not a single note of
disapprobation, and thecarriage drove off amidst the
plaudits of the people.

In noticing the result of this trial, the New York
-Mirror says: ..We thank God for this acquittal with
-all uur heart, and we trust this good man'smartyrdom
will be some slight warning to the Sodom, offalse
aceseastica& nuct.sksruier in which we live."

Tine following,frons the second edition of theßestan
Tiasesof Monday last, will serve to show the state of

/public in Boston, in regard to Mr. FA IRCFULD:
"We spoke in our first edition of Mr Fairchild

.beving been invited to preach yesterday at South Boa
_ _Metatuchsolicitation,_Mr Fairchild, aecompa-

aied by Mrs F. attended teligious service last evening
atSouth Boston, and to avoid any notorioty, went to
another ibure.h than thatof his own order, and took a
Best among the audience.

"Bat he vas noticed. and several of the Church
west tithim, and wished him to take a seat in the pul-
pit.. liss.deciined, tillat length the Pastorcame down,
and iled upon him to go into the pulpit. Al.
shoeafflicted with a severe cold, he, on invitation,
teed the concluding hymn, and made the concluding
Prayer."

['The Philadelphia whig lawyers appear to

think that they are not only the "smartest." set of men
'ran the world, but that they have aright to control the
state government, and that the Executive ought not to
dame) make any appointment in their vicinity without
fist consulting their willies on the subject.

The last exhibition of their folly was in calling an
indigestion -meeting of the Philadelphia bar to de-
nounoe-Govetoor Sbutik, fur having appointed Mr.
Findley Judge of the District Court in Phila. Mr. F.
is a distinguished member of the Lancaster Bar, is
eminently quanfiedfortbe office in every respect ex cept
baying the good opinion of the whig lawyers of Phila-
delphia, anti for dills very important deficiency the
Governor is commanded towithdraw tbeappoimment.
Mr Skiank will, of course, give the indignationof the
gondenson all the consiti'oration it is entitled to, end do
as be pleases in the Matter.

STILANIKK LAKI Eats.—We paid avisit yestetday
to thisbeautiful new boat, and were istort:".: ished at the
complete atrangements that have been made by the
Proprietors to secure the comfort of those Who may
choose to travel on her.

She was builtrxprenly for the Beaver trade; and
eve dunot believe that any thing has been omitted to
make her a complete, convenient, and popular craft.
The Gentlemen's Cabin is very spacious, and cannot
but be very pleasant daring the summer season. The
Ladies' Cabin is also comparatively large; the floor
is covered with an excellent carpet,and it is provided
with every article of furniture necessary for the com-

fort of the lady passengers. The Lake Erie is 160

feet keel, 24 feet beam, and 4 feet bold. Her machi-
nery is powerful for the size of the craft, two engines,
with cylinders 13 inches indiameter, and 7 feet stroke.

This boat, in every respect, is a credit to her enter
prising proprietors, end the cannot fail to become
popular with the traveling public. Capt. CAIIIPBILL
is a competent and obliging officer, and those who
travel with him, will find that nothing in his power
will be left undone to contributeto their comfort.

STEAM MILL BURNT:-The Stearn grin Mill of
Mr &mash, near Jacksonville, Westmoreland county,
was entirely consumed by fire on last Monday night.—
There was in the mill at the time about2000 bushels
of wheat, 250 barrels of flour, and a large quantity of
corn and oats, all of which was destroyed.

A Carding and Fulling Mill was attached to the
grist Mill, and it, with all the machinery, a•td about
200yards of cloth, was also consumed. The total
loss is estimated at $7OOO.

Anent ISLAND.—In the American Museum fur
May, 1790, tbe following appeats as a

"Boa Mor.—A few days since a gentleman, on
hearing that thegenral assembly of Rhode Island bad
appointed a day of Thanksgiving, observed that be
etrald not conceive what they bad tobe thankful for. An-
other gentleman present replied, "they havereason to
be thankful that they are all outof

From this we infer that the ancestors of the Alge-
grrines, wbo lived in 1790, were no better than the
heartless persecutors of DORR.

Tux SPRING Fssatoes.—A New York letter says,
the "NeapolitanBonnet" will be all the rage this spring
and summer, judging from the appearanceof the ladies'
straw hat warehouses. It is graceful, delicate and
"becoming," and the last is by no means an nnimport-
ant consideration with the fair beings whose beauty is
to be guarded by this fragile covering. Artificial flow-
ers and wreaths of these exqui.ite things will also be
worn externally.

[The Richmond Compiler contains a suggestion
that possibly the missing N. Y. packet ships which ate
supposed to be lost at sea, may have fallen into the
hands ofpirates. It is held to be an extraordinary
case that duets such admirable vessels should have
perished at sea.

Riven Nrws.—The St. Louis Reporter of the
27th, says: "The steamer Lewis F Lino reports the
steamer Henry Cry hard aground below Arrow Rock;
Balloon at Jefferson City; Notlawny sunk at Smith's
Island; ratan receiving on board the remainder of the
Nodaway's cargo and machinery. Met John Golong
above Pickney bar; Lexington, Amaranth, and Hunts-
ville above the same place. Wapello I)ing by below
the bar, Lebanon at Mount Pleasant, Hibernian at
Howard's bend.

We learn from the dame raper that the Mi.isour l
river is very low—three feet water, scent, on the bars.
The Illinois is falling, with six feet water, scant, on

Atwell's Bar. The Upper Mississippi is falling
slowly, with 41 feet water on the Upper, and 4 feet on

the Lower Rapids.

Discovery of a Gold Mine.—A gold mine is said
to have been discovered in the vicinity of Sherbroke,
under the side of a shelving rock ofa mountain; it can-
not be reached by ladders from below, or by ropes
from above. The specimens obtained ha'o been
brought down by an line sbot.

A staid and sagacious old gentleman, a near relative
of the "oldest inhabitant," is disposed to doubt the
truth of this statement. He thinks that buffaloes,
bears, birds, and "Bich like," might be broughtdown"
with a rifle—but be guesses that a man who would go
out with a rifle to shoot 'gold mines' would have much
luck.

A HorcruL ttt.—The Taunton (Mass.) Whig
gives an account of the arrest, at that, place, of a 'gen-
teel looking lady,' yet in her teens, and a "good look-
ing young man," for passing counterfeit money. They
passed as a Mr and Mrs Draper.

The lady visited several shops, made small pur-
chars, and paid in two and five dollar notes, pocket-
ing the difference as profit from the operation. The
two dollar notes professed to be of the Montpelier
Bank, Vt.; the fives of the Dover Bank, N. H. She
was detected and detained, and by anxiety to return to
'•her hotel"-and her "companion," Mr Draper's where-
about became known to the officers, who waited upon
him.

It was a timely arrest. The fair rogue had passed
five of the spurious notes, and had returned to her ac-'
complice and unladened the proceeds of her venture ;

and was then on her last "shopping" cruise. He
had ordered his horse. paid his bill, and when first
discovered by the othcer was sitting in the carriage,
at that moment eyeing the town clock with much ap-
parentanxiety, fromthe fact, probably, thathis "wife"
was gone much longer on her last shopping tour than
he expected. Hethen rode out to reconnoitre and
soon returned, hitching his horse to another place.—
He was politely invited by the officer to 'call in at the
County Honso,' whereon being confronted with the
young woman, he acknowledged her to be his wife.—
He was much confused, she Wald calm as • summer's
!running, and as brazen asa syren, although only about
eighteen.

Therwere ermined before James P Ellis, Esq.
who bound them over for trial at the next term of the
Court of Common Pleas. In the evening, officals
Morse and Babbitt took theitemse and buggy home to
Mr Dean, of the Railroad House in Attleboro', from
whom they were hired, and where it eppears the party
had been stopping a few days. There they wok
poseession of their trunk, which, on 'being examined
was found to contain upwards of two hundred dollars
in counterfeit money, consisting of fives and tens

on the Atlas and Suffolk banks, Boston; Montpelier,
and Chelsea banks,Vermont; Dover, New Hampshire,
Cumberland, Portland, Maine, and Kingston, New
York.

A FAMILY
Acorrespondent of the New Haven Courier wri-

ting from the village of Leesville, gives the following
account of a Connecticut family;

"But the most interesting thing about Leesville is,
that it is the birthplace of the 'fourteen daughters.'—
To say 'the fourteen daughters,' or 'one of the four-
teen daughters,' would require no explanation here, or

in any part of Middlesex county, but with you it may

not be quite soplain. I will explain. In the largest
and most commodious house in the village resides
Mr Whitmore, (I forget his Christian name;) who is
the father of feurteen daughters. He neverhad a
son. Twelve of the daughters have been married, and
are now living. What is a little singular, every one
of thteaughters were married in regular rotation; that
is, dig' eldest one first, and so on. The father was
beard jokingly to remark: will have no picking in
my family; you must take them as they come.' The
daughters have ever sustained a high reputation for
their many virtues and good qualifications, and make
as exemplary wives as dutiful daughters. All the
twelve married respectable, worthy men, and have

been peculiarly blest in the marriage-relation. When
the last child was born, hir iVhitrnore was so dkap-
pointed that he was not a son, he wept tike a dal.--
Although theold gentleman was. not blessed with a

stm, he hasmany grandsons, and will 'probably 'have
mores :of them. The two daughters that have died
Quietly repose side by side in the neat-burying/Tamed
of the village. Over the grave of each, the father
has caused to be erected grave-stones, and on them
are carved weeping willows, with fourteen branches
toeach. The first stone that was erected had one
branch broken from the tree, which lay beneath; the
secondone, two branches.

"What a glorious sight it would be to see these
daughters, with their husbands and cbildreo, gather-
ing around the 'thanksgiving' boardat the old home-
'stead ! And with what proud satisfaction must the
parents survey the scene, and their heartsleap for joy,
as they would inwardly exclaim—•Theseare our jew-
els.' M. A. B."

LATER FROM EUROPE
Arrival ofLie Louie Pkillippe.

The packet ship Leiria Philippe, Capt. Castoff, ar.
rived yesterday from Havre, having sailed on the Stir
ult. She brings Paris papers to the evening of the7th,
which contain English news to the bth alt., two days
later than last waived.

The sate of cotton in Havre had been considerable—-
the market remained firm. It was rumored that a
slight aduance bad taken place.

An exciting debate bad occurred in the chamber of
Peers between Count Mole and Guinn,.

This was immediately followed by aconflict between
the Marquis De Boissy and General Colbert. The lat-
ter interrupted De Boissy inhis speech, and wassharp-
ly ordered to hold his tongue; to which he retorted by
calling the Marquis an ill-bred fellow.

After the adjournment, the President sent for Mes-
sieurs De Boissy, Colbert and General Gourgand, who
had been involved in theaffair between the other two,
and required them to make such explanations and
pledges as would prevent a duel.

The Paris Presse says that the Minister of the Ma-
rine is preparing to bring in a bill for a new organisa-
tionof the transatlantic steam packets.

A naval enforcement is to be sent immediately,
by France, to the Pacific, accompanied by a scientific
commission.

Some mischievous person attacked a petard to the
door of the church of St. Roche, which exploded du-
ring the services, creating alarm and confusion—no
one was hurt.

Spain is still unsettled.
The news from England possesses little of interest.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer hadfixed on the 14th
of March for the new sugar duties to take effect. No
change had taken ptomain the money market.

A law to abolish slavery is the Portuguese domin-
ions, in the case of children born after the promulga-
tion of such law, has been presented to the Chamber
of Peers.

The nnti•Jesuit excitement wits still raging in Swit-
zerland.

The Universal Gazette, of Prussia, publiabes the
official returns of theexport, import, and jransit du-
ties received by the German Customs Union in 1844.
They amounted to 57, 471,494 chalet-8: being 1,105,-
134 more than 1843.

A storm has broke out in the Notional Assembly of
Sweden. Three out of the four States, in el
people represented, have passed a law, dividing the
property of a deceased person equally among his chil-
dren without regard to age, but the noble* oppose it;
consequently deep and angry feelings have been crea-
ted.

Thenews from the east is unimportant. Affghart-
istan was tranquil at the last dates.

An extensive firs had occurred at the rope-making
establishment of 'Enderby & Co.. near Gmenw ich.—
Loss about $30,000. Two hundred and fifty work-
man were thrown out of employment.

Gen. Robert Armstrong.—lt is now generally
known that Gen. Arm.trong is soon to leave Nash-
ville, to enter upon the duties of Consul at Liverpool,
to which he has been appointed by President Polk.
The President will make no appointment during his
term more universally approved than this. As Post
Master at Nashville, Gen. A. has proved himself
to be one of the best officers in this government. His
departure from his old post will be deeply regrnted by
the community, whilst it will be gratifying to know
that he receives another position more profitable.
That he merited such a mark of confidence from Mr
Polk, will be readily conceded on all sides.—That
he will discharge his new duties faithfully, all will
admit.—Nark. Caron, March 20th.

Singular Exemplification of Moorish Ignorance.
—Such is the ignorance of European art among all
classes in this country, that some years ago a resident
of Tangier having in his possession an astronomical
telescope which inverted the objects, and, having ex-
hibited it to some Moorish neighbors. it was bruited
that the Nazarene possessed a glass through which be
looked at the Moorish women on their terraces and
that his instrument had the power of turning the ladies
upside down! Infortnation was vent to the court show-
ing the impropriety of Christians being allowed to
make use of such magic art: whereupon a mandate
was despatched to the Governor ofTangier, directing
that the importation of such instrument; should he
strictly prohibited, and the Nazarene aho posted the
telescope should be summoned to deliver it to the au-
thoritiesfor their examination and called to account for
his shameless proceeding!

(Drummond Hay's Western Barbary.

Speed of an Earthquake.—Professor Rogers, in
speaking of the phenomena of earthquakes, says that
the precise instant of time at which the Lisbon earth-
quakeradiating from a centre near the coast of Por-
tugal, passed particular Thew, was noted with ac-
curacy, When it occurred in Lisbon, all the clocks
of the place stopped instantaneously. Half an hour
afterwards, it was found in the Island of Great
Britain, making the *ayes of Loch Lomond lash
its sides with fury; the waters in the canals receded
from their banks, and even the tides in the her-
bore retired, to the astonishment of the naviga-
tors, and then,after an interval, returned in tall breasts
of foam.

The lecturer computes the speed of earthquakes a
about thirty miles per minute.

Married,
By the Rev .1 Roe, on Thursday evening, the 3d inst,

Mr WM BARLOW, of Pittsburgh, to Miss Issast.L♦
Sanns, of Allegheny city.

Wool fists.

MISO dos of good Wool Hato on hand, and for
sale by S MOORE, 93 Wood street.

ap 5.1 w ,

Premium Eats.
IR JUST received a few dozen of New York Pre.
111% miurnSilk Hau, (latest style,) which for beau-
ty and durability cannotbe surpassed.

ap 5.1w. S MOORE, 93 Wood street.

THE Sin of Iguprance is easily forgiven. Manyof
the "mistrusts" of the present dnyare put outby

persons who have no knowledge ofthe science of medi-
eine in theory or practice, and in miler to hide tbeir ig-
nomncecry out loudly against the "Ignorant Pretend-
ers," and bribe others to boast for them, which oft
times has gulled the unsaspecting, and for want of a
proper knowledge of the diseases they pretend to cure,
no doubt think they cure when they do not, therefore
they are to bepitied, but not 'half so much as those who
take their "miserable compounds," but they not only
lose their money, but miss the advantage of that ne-
cessary advice which the real practical physician, is
always able to give. We look tothe tailorfor an im•
provernent in the mode ofdrestcto the medical man for
an improvement in the science of medicine—and this
accounts for the great superiority of Dr Swayne's
Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry over all other
medicines ever offered to the public for the cure ofall
diseases of the Lungs and Breast, Coughs, Colds,
Consumption, Asthma, Spitting Blood, "Liver Com-
plaint, Pain in the Side and Breast, Broken Constitu-
tion, &c. Remember always to inquirefor the name
of Dr Swarm-, as all preparations which have the
name of Wild Cherry attached were stolen from the
great original preparation. The genuine is only
prepared by Dr Swarm, corner of Eighth and Race
streets, Philadelphia. For sale by

WM. THORN, Agent.
Pittsburgh.

H. CHILDS & CO., -

WHOLESALE SHOE STORE,
_ No. 131 Wood Steist,:Pittolnirgh.

HAVE commenced revolving' their String sop-
plies, consisting of 1000..caseeof Bows and

Shoes of all descriptions, adapted to tine Springand
Summer sales,-together with great varietyof
and Misses Bonnets, of latest Spring stiles. Also,
Palm Leaf Hats and Sole Leather.

All of which have been purchased, principally for
cash, direct from the eastern manufacturers, and at the
very lowest prices. "they respectfully solicit merchants
visiting Pittsburgh for the purpose of purcbssing, or
on their way east, to call and examine their large and
extensive stock, which will be sold at prices which
cannot fail to please. op 5 wBt

To Iron Founders.
SF.ALED proposals will be received Anti] the 9th

inst., at the Office of the Pittsburgh Gas Works,
for 2,200 feet of 3 inch pipe, 9 feet long; and 900 feet
of 2 inch 6 feet long.; the 3 inch to weigh not less than
144 lbs.; the 2 inch 53 lbs.. from Patterns provided

by the works, also, for such Branches and condensers
as may berequired; the whole ofsaid pipes and branch-
es, &c. to be of strong soft Grey Iron, fit fur drilling
and cutting, &c.; to be executed in a workmanlike
manner, free from overtop, and Smooth on the inside,
to stand a teat equal to 250 ft. bead of water; the said
pipes and branches, &c. to be proved at the expense
of the contractors sad delivered at such times and
places as shall be designated by the Engineer, the
whole to be delivered by the first of June.

The proposals to-state the price per foot for pipes
and per pound for othercastings.

Certificates of Gas stock, at par, to the amount of
the bid, to be received in payment by the contractor
for said pipes and castings.
OITICE or GAS WORICS, W. U. CRISP

April 5, 1845. I td

BENNETT & OBOTIEERS,
QUEENSWARE MANUFACTURERS,

aiming/an, Pa.; Ware Roosts No 65 Wood
street, Pittsburgh:

WILLkeep constantly on hand a good assortment
of ware, of their own manufacture, and of a su-

perior quality. Wholesale and country Merchants are
respectfully invited to cull and examine for themselves,
as they are determined to sell cheaper than has ever
before been offered to the public.

NB. Orders sent by mail, accompanied by the
cash, or good reference, will be promptly attended to.

ap 5-3m.
2edding Warehouse.

IHAVE a very large assortment of Curled Hair,
Moss, Husk and Straw Mattraues, mado out of

the best material, and for sale low.
WM. NOBLE, Upholsterer,

ap 5-1 w Wood st. near the cornerof Water.
B. Carpets made and put down.

Oranges.

20 BOXES, Oranges in prime order just receiv-
ed and for sale by

A. G. REINHART,
140 Liberty street

Fresh Lobsters.
DOZEN Canisters Fresh Lobsters;

ILJP 2 " Jars, Pickled "

all in prime order, just arrived and for sale by
A. G. REINDART,

ap 5 140 Liberty street

Catsups.
jFRESH supply of Walnut, Mushroom and

Tomato Cat,ups, just received (tom "William
Underwood," and fur sale by

A. G. REINHART,
apr 5 140 Liberty ot.

Red Currant Jelly.

AFEW DOZ., prime. jum. to- handand for
sale by A. G. REINHART.

aro 5 140 Liberty at.

White Pep per.

4DOZEN BOTTLES OF WHITE PEPPER,
just received by

A. G. REIN HA RT.
140 Liberty it

/TWO Farms of Land, situate on the Steubenville
j„, Road, Robinson Township, each containing about

125 acres, and well improved.
A Tract of Land in East Deer Township, contain-

ing about 237 acres, of ‘‘ltich, about 50 acres are
cleared are under fence.

ONE ACRE of ground in the City of Allegheny,
situate on the bank of the Ohio, on which is erected a
large and commodious Brick House.

Eight Lots in New Troy, each 46 feet front by 240
feet in depth.

The unexpired term of a Lease of 4 1-2 acres, hav-
ing 3 years to run, enclosed with board fence, near
the new Reservoir, Pitt Township.

FOR LEASE—Six lots of ground, in the City of
Pittsburgh, each 25 feet front by 100 feet deep. To
be leased for 15 years.

Six lots of ground, in the City of Pittsburgh, each
20 feet front, by 100 deep, for 15 years.

ALSO FOR SA LE.—A large Steam Saw Mill, on
the bank of the Allegheny River, near Pittsburgh.

A Lot of ground, in Allegheny City, 17 1.2 feet
wide by 60 deep, on which a neat Brick house is erec-
ted. Apply to

BLAKELY & MITCHEL,
Real Estate Agents and Conve sneers,

corner of 4th and Smithfield its, and Penn st
op 4 near the Canal.

Valuable Beal Estate at Auction.

%T 8 o'clock on Tuesday evening theittitinstant,
at Davis' Auction Rooms, corner of Wood and

Ffth streets, will be sold without reserve, MO
VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS, situate in the city
of Allegheny, fronting on Bank Lane and the Penn'a.
Canal, being Lots No 8 and No 9, inBrown and Loth.
rop's plan of Lou, as recorded the 2.9. d day of Novem-
ber, 1837, in Deed Book E 3d, volume 54, page 435
of the records of Allegheny County. Terms at sale.

ap 5 J. D. DAVIS. Anctioneer.
Extensive Sale of Dry Goods at Auction.

AT Davis' Commercial Auction Rooms, corner of
Wood and sth streets, on Mondaynext, April 7th,

at 10 o'clock, A M. will be sold without reserve, a
large lot ofDry Goods, the balance ofa Country Store,
comprising in part: Calicoes, Chintzes, Painted Moe-
line and Lawns, Brown and Bleached Cheeks, Ging-
hams, Irish Linen Hdkfs., Hosiery, Bedticking, Dia-
per, Blue and Brown Cotton Drillings, Sec.; the goods
can be examined on themorning of Sale.

At 2 o'clock, same day, Household and Kitchen
Furniture. J. D. DAVIS,

ap 5 Auctioneer.
LARGE SALE OF SEASONABLE DRY GOODS,
At McKenna's Auction Mart, corner of Second

awl Woos its.

WiLL be sold on Monday the 7th inst, at 10 o'•
ciock, A M, a large assortment of Spring and

Summer Goods, among which are Lawns. Muslin de
Laines, Irish Linens, Cotton Hosiery, Gloves, Gen-
tlemen's Summer Stuffs of different sfyles, Book and
Swiss Muslin., Bishop Lawns, Cotton, Silk and Linrn
Handkerchiefs. a few pieces of Prints, Bobbin Edg-
ings, Laces of different kinds, together with a great
variety of other articles. Sale positive. Terms at
Sale. P hI'KENNA, Auctioneer.

ap 5.
Boa. 9 and 10 Wandering Jew.—No. 22

Harper's Bible.

JUST received this morning at Cook's Literary De-
lla pot, the following new and cheap publications:

Harper's Illuminated Bible—No. 22. No. 23 is
nearly ready. The publishers are making such ar-
rangements as they trust will enable them to complete
this truly magnificent work during the present dear;
and every effort to this end will he made consistent
with the execution of the remainder of the work in
the same superb style as the numbers already issued.
Price 25 cents pernumber. Back numbers supplied.

Keeping House and Housekeeping, a story of Do-
mestic Life; edited by Mrs. Sarah J. Hale, in one
neat volume.

New Orleans as I found it, by H. Didimus.
Voyage round the World from the death of Capt.

Cook to the present time.
Illustrated Sbakspeara—Nos. 43 and 44. This is

certainly the mostbeautiful edition of Shakspsare ever
published. Back numbers supplied

Albany Cultivator for April

APIUNG AND stmanz
Cis ma al)Rawl= st S 3 Cal

AT THB

THREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151, LIBERTY STREET

PITTSBURGH.
The proprietor of this highly favored Establish-

ment, announces to the public that his stockof
SPRING AND SUMMER

READY MADE CLOTHING,
Is now prepared for the inspection of his friends and
customers. and he can confidently assert that amore

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
Of articles of Dress has never been offered in any
part of the Union, than that to" which he now in-

. tibia the auention of the public:
It GOODir

Were all selected by himself with great care in the
Eastern Markets, and he is able to entire his friends
that all articles sold at his establishint are made

from the
VERY BEST MATERIAL,

And not from Auction Goods, as is the cue at many
slop shops.

His purcbasts were all made on more advantage-
ous terms than could be effected by any otherhouse in

the city, and consequently he can
SELL CHEAPER

Than any of his competitors. This is no idle bout,
as will be admitted by all who will call at hie store

and ascertain the
EXTREMELY LOW PRICES,

Of all the articles he offers for sale.
His stock is too extensive to be enumerated in an

advertisement, but he will merely state that every ar-
cle of a

FASHIONABLE DRESS,
Can be had at his store at prices NOT EXCEED-
ING what would be charged at some other placesfor
the materials.

His large assortment of

DRESS COATS,
Is made in the most modem and approved style, and

the workmanship cannot be excelled.
Pants of every Deitoription,

SATIN AND FANCY VESTS.
He bas a RAMC and statmutit. assortment of

VESTINGS
To which hewould call the attention of thepublic as

he believes them to be more
BEAUTIFUL, AND 0813APIIII

Than anything of the kind that has beenoffered here-
tofore.

TWEED & OTHER COATS
FOR SUMMER WEAR,

In great variety and made in every style,
FASHIONABLE SHIRTS,

LATEST STYLE OF STOCKS,
Suspenders of every description.

HANDKERCHIEFS,
and every other article necessary for a FASHIONA-
BLE DRESS.

He has a very large and excellentassortment of
SICIBITAILNTZAZ. CLOTHING.

Which will be sold lowerthan it can be purchased at
any other place in the city—to which he would invite
the attention of working men and otherswho wish ser-
viceable clothing for every day'swear.

Having in his employ some of the
BEST CUTTERS AND WORKMEN
That the Country can produce, and being provided
with a stock of Goods, which for excellence and var-
iety CANNOT BE EQUALLED, he is prepared

-TO--

*Wake Clothes to Order,
At the shortest notice, and in a style that

CANNOT BE SIIRPASSED
Do not Pass the Three Dig Doors.

It is not considered any
TROUBLE TO SHOWCLOIEMNIGF

And the proprietor feels confident that after an ex-
amination cf his stock, all who desireto purchase will
find it their interest to deal at hisestablishment.

JOHN McCLOSKEY,
IHalt BID DOORS,

ep 5-tf • 151 Liberty st.

AT DR. JOHN BEADEL'S Medical Agency
Office, No. 50, Post Office BariHis's', 3314.,

is to be found a large assortment of the moat approved
Patent Medicines in use at the present day, as well as
Perfumery, Eau De Cologne, Fancy Soaps, Shaving
Cream,&le, &c,

Those who patronize the weed, will find a good
ripply of the best chewing Tobacco, and imported
and domestic Cigars of the best brand and crdity.

ap 5-d2m*

Orphans' Court Sale.
BY virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court of Al-

legheny County, granted upon the petition of
Hugh Toner, Esq., surviving Administrator of the es-
tate ofWilliam Anderson, late ofthe city ofPittsburgh,
deceased ; the said Court ordered and directed the
said administrator to expose to public sale, at the new
Court House, in the City of Pittsburgh, on Monday,
the 28th day of April inst., at the hour of 10 o'clock.
A. M., two lots ofground, belonging to the estate of
said deceased, situate on the Fourth Street Road,
marked and numbered in Black's plan of lots, Nos 31
and 32—fronting on Congress street 20 feet each, and
extending back ninety-five feet towards Washington
street. Terms made known at time ofsale.

By the Court,
ap 5-3td&ar THOMAS FARLEY, Cl'k

JAMES WARDIZOP & CO.,itNurserymen and Florists,
MANCHESTER,

("1F FEES for sale an extensive assortment of Or-
-11,._/ namental Plants, Shruberry, Evergreens, Vines,
Climbing Roses, &c., a few of thst new-yellow roses,
viz: Cloth of Gold, Solfatare, and Oplzire, 100 New
Jersey Peach Trees a25 best sorts, in excellent order
for planting. All orders left with Bakewell, Pears &

Co., of at theirstand in the Diamond 51 atket, orother-
wise, will be executed with fidelity and despatch.

ap4—dlw&wlrn"

Horses for Sale.

TWO BATS ; first-rate matches; large size; 5 and
6 years old; well broken to single or double

harness ; kind saddle horses; one is an excellent la-
dies' horse, being very gentle and well gaited. They
can he seen at Blasdell's stables, 3d, near Wood at,
during the forenoon of Saturday the stb instant.

a 41-2t.
Pour Building Lots at Aluctieni.

AT Davis' Commercial Auction Rooms, corner of
Wood and sthsts, on Friday, April llth, at 3 o'

clock, will be sold:
Four valuable building lots, situated in Pitt town-

ship near theresidence of 0. Metcalf Esq., and Dr.
Upfold, suitable for private residences, being within
200 yards of the new City basin. On the premises
there is erectedtwo double frame tenements in good
order, together with some fruit trees, &c.

A plan of the property may be seen at the Auction
Store of the subscriber, where any further information
that may be desired will be given. Title indisputable.

Termsat sale, • J D DAVIS'
ap 4 Auctioneer.

Green Apples.

2Ort BARRELS of choice apples, in prime or-
V/ der family use or shipping. Consisting of

yellow pippin, Spittenburg. Rornanites, &c., The fi-
nest offered this season. For sale low, by

P. C. MARTIN,
60 Water street.

New Piano Fortes.
UST received Two Splendidnew Piano Fortes manJ ufactured by A. H Gale & Co New York city, and

will be soldat New York prices, by
J. H. MELLOR,

122Wood at.

libinale, Alpaca's, Cashmeres AirtMane. •,
83. Market Street, Pittsburgh. 83.

SELLING OFF AT COST.

BE. CONSTABLE requests the attention ofol.
.publicto his stock of shawls; consistiaeofBlanket Cloth. Cashmere, embroidered Thffsat and

'Belvidere, and Broche; at prices ranging from 50 cents
up to $l2.

Alpaccas, figured and plain, Romelias, Zetpobie
Cloths. &c., at from 181 cents up to50 and 62 14

Cashmeres D'Cose from 25 up to 50 cents, the new-
est imported styles.

Just received, another lot of Flannels. imported sit-
the only kind that is not liable to shrink. jan 15
Dedication of the New Catholie Claw&

at Brownsville.
PERSONS wishing to attend the dedication et IMO

new, handsome Church on next Sonday,April .
will have an opportunity of doing so in a mast agras
able manner, and at a trifling expense.

The steamboat MASSACHUSETTS will leave the.,
wharfat Pittsburgh on Satarday next, at 4 o'clock, P.
M., and will return on Sunday night.

FOR EACH WAY 50 CENTS.
Those who desire it can have their meals on board. 'both on Saturday evening and on Sunday, at 25 cents

for each repast.

Sewickley Academy.
A Classical and Commercial Boarding &hoot's, 1.Boys,os the Ohio Road, Fcnsttees milts fromPittiburgA.
Rev. J. S. TR&VEGLI. A. M., PRINCIPAL.
THE Summer Session will commenceenThursday,May 1n,1845.

TERM B—Boarding, Tuition, Washing, Fuel,Lights, ace., per session of .ive months,s6s—one halfpayable in advance; the balance at the closeof this staa•'ion.
Books and Stationary furnished when requested, atthe expense of the pupil ALL CLOTHING TOREDISTINCTLY MARKED. Pupils Punish tbeirewtstowel.. It is very desirable that all should be provost

on the first day of the seassion.
o:7' For further particulars inquire of the Principal

of the Academy, or of Meagre. John Irwin& SarahNo 11 Water street,Pittsburgh, J. P. Gamin, M. D.Hon. C. Shaler.
ap 3-dflw

Rolland Gin.
fi PIPES just received. and for sale low by theUr pipit by P. C. MARTIN.apr 4 60 Water al.

New Publications.
NN. 39 and 90 Harper's Illuminated Shekspeare.

Mount Sorel; or the Heiress of the De Versa,
by the author of Old Men's Tales.

SaSs, or the Magic of Count Caglistrei.
A fresh supply of NoB Wandering Jew.
Just received and for sale by

CHARLES H. KAY,
cornerof IVood and 3rd sm.

Preach Paper Hangings.

300 PIECES of beautiful French Wall paper,
for sale low, to close consignments.

CHARLES H. KAY,
corner of Wood and 3rd au

LADIES' FANCY SHOE STORE.
O. J. BECKLEY- dam

Would respectfully inform the
Ladles of Pittsburgh and'Allegheuy cities,

THAT HZ HAS OPINED AT
NO. II FIFTH STREET,

(ravz DOORS ?ROW MARYUT ST-)
A Ladies' Fancy Sloe Manufactory.
Having procured his materials in the last—elsethe latest fashions—he is prepared to manufacture all

kinds of Ladies', Misses' and Children's Gaiters,
Half-Gaiters, Buskins end Slippers, of Kid or Fan-
cy color, on the shortest notice, and on the most tea-

_seeable terms.
O:7N. B.—Satin Slippers made to order an a bale

hour. notice.
Q 3 All shoes madeat this shop WARR/1311M.
hp 2.2 w

DLwlatioa.
911 H f partnership heretofore existing between the

subscribers, under the firm of Bowman & Cis*,
is this day terminated, and disanived by its own lim-
itation. The books are in the hands of Isaac Craig.
who is duly authorised to settle the business of the
late firm.

JOSEPH BOWMAN,
ISAAC CRAIG.

Office of the Outlet Saw Mill,
Allegheny, April 1, 1845. eti.3-1w

Notice.
ALL persons indebted to, or having claim against

the late firm of Bowman & Craig., are request.ell to call without delay at the Office of the Outlet UMMill, on Craig street, opposite the end of !cationic at.,Allegheny. ISAAC CRAIG.
a 3-lw

Mr,R4ITTf!
BE business of the Saw Mill will hereafter beT conducted by the subscribtr, under the firrq of

Neville B. Craig & Son. who will promptly ell all rev
ders for any kind of sawed stuffs.

NEVILLE B. CRIAG,
ISAAC CRAIG.

Outlet Saw Mill, Allegheny, April 1,1845.
ep 3-1 m

MAGRAW & WZNICIllit t
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HAVE removed theiroffice to therooms over Per.
ry's Shoe Store, on 4th street, between Market

and Wood et., nearly opposite the Exchange office of
Sibbet & Jones. a 3

Sioaoaraheba Livery Stables.
On Water and Front Streets above Sanlifie/d.

JAMICS FENLON, PROPRIETOR..
EEPS constantly on band for hire, Horses and

11. Carriages. Buggies, Saddle Horses and Omni-
bus. Horses carefully &wended to at Livery.

ap 3 tf
1117151. D. ROATOU & SON,

FORMERLY of Chesnut street, Philad.lphia, ret-
spectfully inform theirfriends and thecitizens of

Pittsburgh, that they have opened, (directly opposite
the Post Office, in Thitd st.,) as a fashionable Tailor-
ing establishment, theplace formerly occupied by Wag
Pettit as a Broker's office, and will be happy to coo.
tioue the business of exchange, by giving garments of
all kinds end latest style for currency moat,.

Their mode °feinting and adapting coats to paeans*
of different forms, secures an elegance and ease it
appearance not to be surpassed in this or any other
city in the United States.

LatestLando* ardParis Fashion* dailywrite*
ap 3 2rn

Palest& Property.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that by order
of theOrphans' Court of Allegheny county, held

in the city of Pittsburgh, in and for said county, on
the Bth day of July, A. D, 1844, will be exposed to
saleby PublicVendee or Outcry, on Thursday the 10th
day ofApril, A D., 1845,on thepremises, at 2 o'clock,
P. M. four certain contiguous Lots or pieces of
Ground, situate on the south side of the Mooongahela
River, in Si Clair township, Allegheny county afore-
said, in the town of Birmingham, marked in the gee-
eral plan ofsaid town Nos. 94, 95,101 and 102.bound-
ed by lots Nos. 87 and 88, by Neville street, by other
ground and by the Monongahela River. The said lots
95 and 102containing together in breadth on Neville
street aforesaid 120 feet, sad in length 95 feet, the
said 94 and 101 containing together in brevulth 120
feet, and in length front said lots 95 and 102 to the
Monongahela River, with the appurtenances, being
part of the estate of James Patterson, Sr. late of Alle-
gheny county aforesaid, dec'd.

Term of Sala—one third of the purchase money
in hand, and the balance, one third in nine months
from date of sale, and the ether one third in eighteen
months Cr om date of sale.with interest, the said two.
thirds to be• secured by bond and mortgage on t6•
properly so sold.

JAMES PATTERSON, Executors.WM. O'LEARY.
march 14-w&dtlOap

Poaches.

28 BACKS for sale by
mar 13. M 13RHEY & Co

-.., :,,,:.',„'•:,. ffMlll. •
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